09:30 – 10:00  Registration and welcome coffee

10:00 – 10:10  Welcome address

  Massimo Saurdi, Director for ECFIN

Morning session – New and emerging green budgeting practices

Chair: Christian Weise, Head of Unit, DG ECFIN

10:15 – 11:30  Session I: Green budgeting at national level

  ‘Updates from the 2023 Commission green budgeting survey’
  Simona Pojar, DG ECFIN

  ‘Green budgeting in Spain – link with SDG budgeting and RRP’
  Alejandro Domenech, Spanish Ministry of Finance

  ‘Green budgeting in Austria’
  José Delgado, Kerstin Maria Haider, Austrian Ministry of Finance

  Floor discussion

11:30 – 12:30  Session II: Green budgeting at local and regional levels

  ‘Climate budgeting at local level’
  Catrin Robertsen, C40 Cities

  ‘Green budgeting in Andalucía in the context of sustainable bond issuance’
  Alberto González, General Directorate for Budget, Regional Ministry of Economy, Finance and European Funds, Andalucía

  Floor discussion
**Lunch break**

**Afternoon session – Green budgeting and the impact on budget design**
Chair: *Elva Bova*, Deputy Head of Unit, DG ECFIN

14:00 – 15:30  
**Session III: How do green budgeting practices fit into the regular budgetary process?**

‘*The Green Budget in France: from an informative report to a decision-making tool*’
Marine Adam, Pauline Gregoire-Marchand, French Ministry of Finance

‘*Evidence from Denmark*’
Lone Anine Christiansen, Danish Ministry of Finance
Jens Sand Kirk, Danish Research Institute for Economic Analysis and Modelling

‘*Green budgeting for the EU budget*’
Federico Barbuto, European Commission, Directorate General for the Budget

*Floor discussion*

15:30 – 16:00  
**Coffee break**

16:00 – 17:00  
**Session IV: What is the impact of the green budgeting efforts?**

**Panel discussion**, Chair: *Simona Pojar*

Margaux Lelong, OECD
Benoit Leguet, French Institute for Climate Economics (I4CE)
Catrin Robertsen, C40 Cities

17:00 – 17:15  
**Concluding remarks**

Christian Weise, Head of Unit, DG ECFIN

**Venue:** Conference Centre Albert Borschette, Room AB-4D, Rue Froissart 36, 1040 Brussels